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The Candidate Pinned 
An Eastern student makes a bid 
for Charleston's highest office. 
Eastern wrestlers 
defeat SIU-E. 
inton 
edges 
renewal 
(AP) 
Jefferson Clinton was 
ted the 42nd president 
United States on Wed-
in a sunsplashed ceremo-
lhe Capitol, ushering in a 
eration of leadership and 
g to "face hard truths and 
ng steps.·· 
'ting a weak economy, a 
Ilion federal debt and a 
of ticklish foreign-policy 
• Clinton cal led for national 
al but ac~nowledged. "It 
!DOI be easy; it will require 
ce ... He specified none in 
augural address. leaving 
later. 
ton used the word change 
mes. and promised his 
ocratic admini!.tration 
d end the "deadlock and 
of government. 
wa.' a day of emotional cele-
and colorful pageantry. 
Dn5) h ania Av~nue \\as 
with well \\ishcrs as the 
ns walked several blocks 
parade route to their new 
at the White I louse. 
tgoing President Bush, 
a second term by a restive 
orate demanding change, 
d stoically as Clinton was 
in by Chief Justice Will-
ehnquist. Suddenly an ex-
Page5 Page 12 
Big-name bands 
may rock Eastern 
By JOHN FERAK 
Campus editor 
Big-name bands like Jesus 
Jones, the Black Crowes and Spin 
Doctors top a University Board 
wish-list of bands it hopes to 
bring to the 1993 spring concert. 
"We will bring a good act here 
to Eastern." said Brad Kirk. UB 
President. "We want to improve 
UB 's image and gel more respect 
from students. This concen will 
help." 
The last two concerts spon-
sored by UB - November's 
Parents Weekend perfom1er Lou 
Rawls and last year's spring con-
cert of Cheap Trick and Material 
Issue - both experienced sub-par 
turnouts. 
"We aren't going to bring in 
somebody 1hal hasn't done any-
thing for the past ) ear~ ... Kirk 
said. •·1 can guarantee we're not 
looking at Grant Funk." 
In addi1ion to Jesu ... Jone .... the 
Black C'rowe" and <\pin nnctors 
Kirk said Soul Sound and hos! of 
other performers arc "serious pos-
sibilities .. for UB. 
Tentative dates for a concert 
are April 24 and May I in Lant/ 
Gym, Kirk said. More serious 
negotiations will take place over 
the next two weeks, he added. 
able." Kirk said. 
Open dates in McAfee Gym-
nasium are also being looked into 
in hopes of bonging a second act 
- or "sideshow" act - to the 
weekend. 
CosL for the spring concert 
bands is ranging anywhere from 
$40.000 for the Black Crowes Lo 
$10.000 for Soul Sound. 
"Whoever we bring in il'JI 
probably cost at least $15 to 
$20,000," Kirk said. "With adver-
tisement, that brings it up to at 
least $25.000." 
The US funds do not come 
from students fees. Kirk said. 
Instead, the money to bring in 
musicians is pooled from a con-
cert reserve fund that has been 
built up over the years. 
"With Lhe recenL Lou Rawls 
concert. our fund lost a 101 of 
money.'' Kirk said. "As our 
reserve fund is used up. we can 
alwa) s get money from a fund we 
have in Old Main ... 
The Rawls' shO\\ had an atten-
dance of 3.200 - 1.800 less Lhan 
the usual Parents Weekend con-
cen. 
But v. ith the help of the 1993 
spring concert. Kirk said he hopes 
to make money for the fund. 
t. Bush stepped forward 
e his successor's hand. 
erward, Bush new home 
ton. ending a quarter cen-
JEFF CULLER/Staff photographer 
"There are lots of people we're 
looking at, but one of the ques-
tions involves trying to bring in a 
performer for those dates," Kirk 
said. "Jesus Jones is supposed to 
be coming out with a new release 
along with tour dates. 
Although many students would 
like to see a big name group like 
R.E.M. come to Eastern. Kirk 
said this scenario is impossible. 
The Georgia-based band's current 
performance cost is $250,000. Lots of laughs 
of public service and 12 
Comedian Mike Sweeney entertains the crowd Wednesday night at 
Rathskeller in the basement of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. Sweeney has been the first comedian invited to perform at 
Eastern this year. See story on page 3. 
"It's bard for us to know one 
way or another on an act until we 
know exactly if they'd be avail-
"We can't get somebody that 
huge," Kirk said. "Because of our 
lack of facilities here, it's just not 
possible to bring in someone of 
that kind of caliber. 
·1ent torture 
r the pain of sexual assault, many victims remain silent 
CALHOUN 
looking forward to her senior 
last summer when she went 
with her fiance to celebrate a 
y. It was the best party of 
- until she was raped. 
friead held a knife to her duoat 
her body. Jane (not her real 
the will never be die same. 
and Information Service. 
.. A lot of times the victim is afraid of 
society's reaction," Weber said. "There is 
sometimes a social stigma attached to 
rape." 
University police officer Mike Baty 
agreed that the social stigma seems to 
make some victims shy away from report.. 
ing die crime. 
.. A victim knows that her whole life Will 
be brought before a judge and jury (if she 
reports the crime)." Ealy-said as Jane wu. she never~ 
to the audaondes Jane is not Statisdcs support 1be idea lbat rapes are 
going umeponed. Polty-eiabt victims came 
atcd 25 percent of college to the c:eala' for sexual auault eonmelma 
ve been vlctbna of rape or during fiscal yar 1992. Weber said. 
since aae 14, aecording to a Ealy said oalJ one case of sexual crimi 
by P8YCbololitt Miry Koss. nal assault was re~cd to the campus 
hllf of all these semi ISUUhs police departmcaE during dial ume period. 
to the pollc:e amborides. Weber is quick to poUll out not all 48 
.... 80 lDlllY of: .... npes c.ses ieporred occanecl clmina 1be filcal 
is becuue the vicUm& ue period. or even on campus. However. at 
will be burt ipiJ. entbm•Hd leiS JlcllJ&lise assaaltS dia occur during 
~~ ~ .... 1UY not seem lib a lot (of 
assaults)." Weber said. .. But when only one 
was reported. die idea that these crimes are 
going unreported is trUly suppomd." 
To make the reporting process easier for 
victims, Ealy said the University Police 
Department follows a specific set of proce-
dures. Campus police will transport the 
victim to the hospital if she desires and 
they will conduct a initial interview to try 
to gel a description of the assailant. 
When the victim is emotionally ready. 
the investigaling offic« will conduct a for-
mal inlaview and file a report. 
Th casare the victim is as comfortable as 
pouible. Ealy said a support person - such 
11 a friend. rdaliv~ or voluntr:er from the 
COWlldlng center - is always allowed at 
any mterView. 
ThB police also make a special effort to 
conl8Ct the Sexual Assault Counseling and 
lafonnalion Center to "PPiY some coun-
eelilll for., vicdm. 
"'It ls important 10 get some emodoaal 
~-~·ticila• YiCtim, of ae.mal aliault." Baty tail 
Even with all die emotional support and 
police attention available, Jane said she 
was stilt afraid to report her assault because 
she did not think she would get a convic-
tion. And even if she did. her life would be 
.. put under a microscope" in the process. 
"With the way society would treat me 
after finding out I was raped, I couJdn•t 
report die crime," Jane said. "Besides. the 
chances of getting a conviction were slim. I 
would never f ccl like I got any justice." 
Illinois has aaempb!d to combat the feel· 
1ngs of injustice that many victims feel. 
Voten added the Victims Risbts Amend-
ment to the Illinois Constitution in 
November. 
The amendment will allow victims to 
provkle an impact statement at die~ 
ing bearing and will make it JNIOl .. "Y fof 
the viCtim to be nodfied wben 1hc COllVid~· -
eel criminal is etiaible for .... 
federal law requires police to 
infonnadon and ICalistlcs Oft die number:of 
crimca JCPlll'.IDd mi yw, mnWna.nai 
• Connn-4 on pa.g~ 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Inauguration 
., From page I 
years of Republican rule in rhe 
While House. 
At 46, Clinton is the nation's 
third youngest president and the 
first of the postwar Baby Boom 
generation to sit in the White 
House. 
Bush. perhaps the last presi-
dent of the World War II genera-
tion, was the fourth oldest chief 
executive when he was sworn in 
at 64. 
In his speech. remarkable for 
its brevity at 14 minutes. Climon 
saluted Bush but lamented the 
state of the nation. 
"Raised in unrivaled prosperi-
ty. we inherit an economy still 
the world's strongest but weak-
ened by business failures, stag-
nant wages, increasing inequality 
and deep divisions among our 
people." Clinton said. 
He decried the high costs of 
health care. the scourge of cnme 
and the hardships suffered by 
millions of poor children. 
But the mood was anything 
but solemn around the new presi-
dent. 
Cheers, whistles and applause 
swelled from the 250,000 people 
at the Capitol. bathed in bright 
sunshine in a winter chill. Ar-
ound the world, countless mil-
lions paused to watch the cere-
mony. 
The day was draped m expec-
tations that Clinton would move 
quickly with an economic pro-
gram - and more slowly perhaps 
to recast U.S. policies involving 
Assault 
•From page I 
assaults. 
Weber said she hopes the victim 
impact statements will give a feel-
ing of some justice to the victims 
who are able to obtain a convic-
tion. 
"Hopefully judges will take 
these statements into consideration 
when they sentence the rapist," 
she said. "At least (victims) will 
have a feeling of some justice 
being done." 
Ealy said the new rights amend-
ment will not have a major impact 
on his office because the Uni-
versity Police Department has 
always reported the crimes and 
made the reports available to the 
public. 
"We have always done the 
reporting ... Ealy said. "But with 
international crises in Somalia 
and Iraq. Haiti and Bosnia. 
Untested in foreign affairs, 
Clinton was forceful in express-
ing his resolve. 
"When our vital interests are 
challenged, or the will and con-
science of the international com-
munity defied. we will act - with 
peaceful diplomacy when possi-
ble, with force when necessary. 
The brave Americans serving 
our nation in the Persian Gulf, in 
Somalia, and wherever else they 
stand are testament to our 
resolve." With U.S. warplanes 
flying over Iraq, Clinton was the 
first president since Richard 
Nixon to take office ..., ith Ameri-
can troops on combat duty. Iraq 
appeared to be abiding by the 
cease-fire it offered Clinton but 
there was a fresh challenge, as 
Baghdad promised to rebuild a 
factory devastated by a U.S. 
cruise missile attack. 
The inaugural parade \\as still 
under way as the Senate con-
firmed the nominations of key 
members of Clinton's Cabinet: 
Warren Christopher. secretary of 
state: Les Aspin at defense. and 
Lloyd Bentsen at treasury. 
In his last hours as a private 
citizen. Clinton stayed up until 
the early bours of Wednesday 
talking with Vice President-to-be 
Al Gore about the days ahead. "I 
didn't get much sleep," Clinton 
told lawmakers at a Capital lun-
cheon. He raised his glass to 
toast .. a new partnership 1n 
America's government." 
the publicity surrounding the 
amendment. more people are 
aware of the information and will 
probably request it more." 
Both Weber and Ealy agree, 
bowever, the amendment probably 
will not have a major impact on 
the reporting of sexual assaults. 
"I don •t think it will change that 
much," Weber said. "What we 
need is to educate the public and 
get society to understand the vic-
tim. Then maybe the social stigma 
will go away.'' 
The recovery process has begun 
for Jane and she said she hopes 
she is will be able to regain some 
of the control she lost due to the 
rape. Jane 1s still optimistic that 
society will someday understand 
the crime of rape and future vic-
tims will be able to come forward 
\\ ithout fear. 
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the bes~ QB's in town are at ... 
Mother's 
Serving only cold, premium quality draft beer 
Also: • $1.50 Pitchers 
• $1 Bottles (All flavors) 
•$1BarDrinks ......... ~ 
World Famous]alapeno Sausage 25C 
10(; Hot Dogs 
THE HONORARY ORDER OF 
OMEGA 
Would like to congratulate its' 
Qlst Annual Christmas Decorating Contest Winners: 
1st Place - Sigma Nu Fraternity 
2nd Place - Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority 
and Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity 
thJUNCTION 
----------------------------.. Union Bowling Lanes 8t Kee. Area 
The JUNCOON offers 12 lanes for classes, open and league bowling, 6 billiard 
tables, video & pinball, and camping equipment rental. 
Anyone interested in joining a league this fall should stop by the JUNCTION in 
Union or call 581-3616. 
The cost per week is only $3.00 plus shoe rental ($.35). 
LEAGUE TIMES ••• 
6:30 p.m. & 9 p.m ............. Monday Night COED 
6:30 p.m. & 9 p.m ............. Tuesday Night COED 
4:30 p.m ............................ Peterson Point (lndv.) Wed. 
7:00 p.m ............................ Wednesday Night Men 
Location • • • North end of UNION STATION 
Hours • • • M-TH ............ 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
Fri ............... I 0:00 a.m. - I I :30 p.m. 
Sat. ............. 2:00 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m. 
MAllTJj Wll£ll Dl:l. SI Lt~RSTYltl1~ Sun ............. 4:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
LIVE TONIGHT 
II 
w/ Special Guest DADA 
$6 GENERAL ADMISSION 
Tickets available at Positively 41h St. Records and STU 
This concert WILL SELL OUT--BUY NOW! 
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·Weaver's bill 
may end BOG 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Administration editor 
he might let the entire package go 
through if he can water it down. 
The lBHE is seeking class-cut-
State Rep. Mike Weaver has ting power so it can enforce it's 
introduced a bill that may lead to controversial Priorities, Quality 
the elimination of the Board of a n d 
Governors and a shift in the power 
structure of higher education 
administration. 
The bill is essentially the same 
as House Bill 127 l - which 
Weaver, R-Asbmore, introduced 
last year. It would disband the 
BOG - which oversees Eastern 
and four other universities - and 
replace it with local boards of 
trustees to oversee each university. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
education would remain in place, 
but Weaver said it is simply too 
early to tell how much of the 
IBHE's power to recommend 
changes would be turned into 
"absolute" power. 
The bill might end up with a 
provision giving the IBHE the 
power to cut programs from uni-
versities, he said. 
Weaver, who sponsored a joint 
resolution condemning the IBHE 
for its plans to seek class cutting 
power, said he is still opposed to 
the IBHE's plans. 
Ross Hodel, IBHE associate 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor director, said he does not know 
about the status of the class-cut-
ting legislation. 
Gerald Saucier addresses the audience during the Life Skills seminar "He Said. She Said," in the Although Weaver has the option 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The seminar dealt with communication to kill the bill if he objects to the 
in relations between the sexes. There were almost 40 people present at the seminar. IBHE's class cutting rider, he said 
·vii service employees 
y receive pay increases 
MOM.PUTNEY 
civil service employees will 
raises ranging from 2 cents per 
22 cents per hour, if the Board of 
approves the increases at its 
meeting Thursday. 
board will vote on a one-year 
nt reached with the American 
·on of State, County and Muni-
loyees. The agreement, which 
F.astem's 230 clerical and techni-
ployees, will give a 2 percent 
in base salary and add 14 cents 
to their salary. 
raise, which is retroactive to July 
992, will cost an additional 
per year. 
ut 2 l 5 building support and 
e employees who are mem-
Of AFSCME would get 22 cents 
wage increases. The one-year 
agreement would cost $122.235. The 
raise will be retroactive to Sept. 15, 
1992. 
About 16 members of the Operating 
Engineers Union will receive a 2 percent 
increase in their hourly wage rate and a 
2 to 6 cents per hour raise depending on 
their job classification. The one-year 
agreement would cost $11,523. 
In other action: 
•The board will also consider allow-
ing retired professors to take three credit ,,. 
hours of classes per semester for free. 
• Larry Marjeka, executive director of :av 
the Illinois Student Assistance Com- c 
mission, will talk about commission 
funding policies. He is expected to 
answer questions about the upcoming 
Student Assistance Commission board . .· 
meeting, which will decide how to ban- Wff .· ~· . 
die a larger-than-expected number of .'· · ~ 
applicants for Monetary Award Program 
grants. 
HIS WEEK1S SPECIAL 
'' With this, our goal is 
to reorganize higher 
education. 
Mike Weaver 
State Representative 
' ' Productivity •"-· PQP is the IBHE plan to lilt ~-enrollment, 
high-cost programs at state univer-
sities and channel the money into 
other areas of the school. 
Weaver said he expects sharp 
criticism if he backs down on the 
IBHE's class-cutting provision. 
"With every bill you have some 
good and bad parts," Weaver said. 
"With this, our goaJ is to reorga-
nize higher education." 
Weaver has long been opposed 
to excessive IBHE control over 
higher education and has favored 
the elimination of the BOG. He 
said the latest revelations of 
alleged BOG financia l excesses 
indicates the system need to be 
overhauled. 
TICKLER 
BOUQUET 
ONLY ... 
$1°2.95 
ThursdTH IR STY'S 
OBLE 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
345-7007 
503 JEFFERSON 
NORTH OF 
POST OFFICE 
Remember Valentines Week Begins Feb. 8 h 
Large Drafts 
Giant Pitchers 
All 12 oz Premium 
Long Necks 
Thirsty's Original 
Shooter Bar 
10¢ 
____ s1.2s 
50¢ 
Shot Specials 
All night 
Great Dance Music All Night Long!! 
The ( t N 
oaily as ern ews 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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One look around 
shows Sigma Pi 
needs its space 
To take a tour through Sigma Pi fraternity's 
Sixth street residence Is a lesson In space uti-
lization. Bathrooms are limited, the 27-mem-
bers currently living there are cramped in the 
upstairs and downstairs areas and all other 
living areas are Indicative of a house busting 
at the seams. 
The house needs to be expanded . The 
News backs Sigma Pl in Its lawsuit against 
the city and hopes the attempt to expand is 
successful. 
What Sigma Pi wants Is 2,743 square feet 
of expansion, adding to the 5,351 square 
feet they already have. Editorial Additions lnciude a meet-
------· Ing room, bathroom facil-
ities, computer r90fll and dining room. 
Improvements would come In the kitchen, 
house mother's room, attic and siding would 
be added to the outside. 
Some of the following examples only 
begin to Illustrate the situation Sigma Pi is in. 
·The house mother's bedroom is minis-
cule. As big as the average bathroom, one 
would be pressed to even flt a bed Into the 
room. 
·Sleeping quarters are entirely In the attic. 
• There are two bathroom areas, for a total 
of four showers and three toilets. 
• Minor Improvements could easily be 
made in the kitchen and pantry. 
City regulations Indicate Sigma Pi needs to 
prove hardship In order to receive a permit 
from the zoning board. If the Charleston City 
Council would take a good look In the house, 
It would have no problem finding hardship. 
The expansion Itself will be barely visible 
on the outside. The basement will expand to 
the current limits of the house. The outer 
expansion will actually attach the house to 
other areas that have already been expand-
ed. 
Moving to Eastern's Greek Court would be 
an option if someone else would buy the fra-
tern lty' s current house. The residence is 
already so big that no single family could live 
there. 
The fraternity said renovation will come, 
but what Is really needed Is expansion. If 
anyone needs proof, all they need to do ls go 
Inside and look around. 
Sir Edward Coke 
Flip-flopping won't help Clinto 
Now that Bill Clinton has Refugee advocates called Clinton a wsavior." 
stepped up to the microphone, Guard offklals began gearing up for the mass 
planted his hand on the Bible that would come salllng Into Miami II 
and taken the oath of office, he Inauguration Day parade of tall ships. 
has become the most popular As expected, Haitians began piling into r 
press subject In the United boats, that most people would not use to r 
States, with the exception of per- campus pond and began making the 580-mlle 
haps Madonna. rough seas. 
Reporters would follow him On Dec. 21. nearly 400 people drowned 
Into the bathroom, If he did not overloaded 70-foot wooden freighter caps 
have secret service agents to David M. might not be the entire death toll since the 
stop them at the door. announcement. We know about the tragedy 
Of course. the press doesn't Putney two men were fortunate enough to survive: 
engage In such relentless nosy countless more unknown vessels may have 
behavior for nothing. What the president has to say Is ered, sending nameless hundreds to their de.a 
Important, mainly because his job as leader of the free Thursday, Clinton broadcast a radio m 
world Is to putter around the White House making Haiti Imploring the Haitians to remain home 
Important policy statements. Ing that the Coast Guard would continue In 
And boy do people listen. Haitians and sending them home. 
That Is why I am worried about Olnton's flip-flop on Clinton's fllp-flop Is not as disturbing as his 
his campaJgn promise to change President Bush·s pol- for making It. When he made his policy an 
Icy on Haitian Immigrants. For several months. the ment he was essentially shooting from the 
Bush pollcy has required the Coast Guard to return soon after the election, perhaps, he still bel 
Haitian refugees picked up at sea directly to Haiti election rhetoric that all of this nation's p 
without a chance to plead their c:.aSe. could be solved with a stroke of his pen, and 
Refugee advocates squawked loudly. and nightly years the cruel Republicans had been blocking 
footage of the half-naked, starving Haitians made the To give the president the benefit of the 
policy seem cruel to the American public, so Olnton was naive to believe he could solve the grl 
made It Into an election year Issue. terns In Haiti with one policy statement. 
At his first post-election press conference, Olnton As president he cannot make those kind 
said the policy was "appalling.· He said the refugees statements and be effective. Everything he 
needed a chance to "make their case" before the U.S. be scrutinized by an unforgiving press, so he 
sends them home. ter make his best decision based good In 
While Americans might brush off the warm and and stick to It through the attldsm. 
fuzzy pollcy switch and think "gee what a nice guy. he Remember Mr. President, when you shoot 
feels their pain." the Haitians, who are so poor they hip. you usually hit yourself In the foot. 
would be happy to have a bolled shoe for dinner, 
.heard, as The Price Is Right announcer says, "Come on 
down!" 
-David M. Putney Is the administration edl 
guest column/st fi:>rThe Dally Eastern News. 
Charleston vultures circle when it sno 
It was sort of like Pearl Harbor. 
Doom came to us whlle we slept. 
In the early morning hours of 
January t 0, the forces of the 
empire of Bartley's Garage came 
to take our cars. They would 
eventually take our money as 
well. 
On that morning, the snow 
fell In a beautiful swirl of thin, dry 
sugar. For those of us who live Josepll 
on the square, parking Is a dally lngolla 
case of hemorrhoids. Our only ------• 
tube of Preparatlon-H Is parking 
In our own rented parking spaces (which are often Ille-
gally taken by the beer-swilling patrons cX Mother's, 
Roe's and the Uptowner), or parking off the square 
and walking a ludicrous distance just to get to our 
homes. 
I admit to being occasionally shiftless. Sometimes, 
as was the case on the evening of January 9, I park on 
the square to avoid the assault of Mother Nature. Like 
most of us, I am an Implant to Charleston. simply here 
to do a )ob. As such, I am seldom spending my 
evenings dining at E.L. Krackers. Sometimes, my wal-
let houses two or three green tenants. Most of the 
time It's vacant. 
So as most people can easily figure, a $45 
the aotch Is not only paJnful - but debilitating. 
espedally true when the causes of this to 
ness are such bovine-fecal formalities as I 
snow and the city of Charleston's llablllty lnsu 
As car owners, we are all required by law 
at the least some form of liability Insurance. 
all pay for It. I doubt that any of us are "hip" 
to drop a tape measure to calculate snow 
tlon each time we want to park. Towing our 
we slept, without so much as a phone call, 
plain filthy bllllards. 
I assume that It Is common knowled 
Bartley's Garage Is contracted by the city. To 
late, poor excuses and what seems to be· 
old boy" network were two things Instrument.al 
Ing 45 of my dollars to line the pockets ol 
probably to add another t 2-pack of Old Ml 
the pile upon which he sits In jabba-the-Hut 
Meanwhile, the city and Bartley's Gar 
crouched like two vultures - waiting for 
snowfall. 
- Joseph lngolla Is a senior journalism map 
guest columnist fi:>rThe Dally Eastern News. 
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Resignations draw new fire 
By MELISSA GOODWIN 
Staff writer 
S tudent Senate accepted the 
last of five resignations at its 
Wednesday night meeting, be-
ginning the push for new mem-
bers and d rawing c ritidsm on 
the resignation process. 
Members accepted the resig-
nation of Maria Giovani, adding 
her name to resigning members 
Matt Gio rd ano, Je nny Rank, 
Blake S tone, R.J . Wood, and 
M aria Giovan i. The trend of 
early semester resignations drew 
fire from senate member Dan 
Fultz. 
"They should be able to know 
if they have a time conflict be-
fore t hey take a seat," Fultz 
said. " I think (the resignation 
system) is the wrong way to go 
about it." 
President Brian Riordan de-
fended the process, saying, 
"Resignation fluctuations are a 
hard thing to predetermine. The 
senate nomination process will 
remain the same. However, app-
1 ic an ts will probably be sc-
reened more carefully in the 
future.·· 
Resignations happen each 
semester, Riordan said, but he 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Assoc. photo editor pointed to no distinct reason or 
pattern. 
Senate then set the applica-
foreman John P. Rourke, a senior theatre arts major. works on the Lions deadline for the appoint-
ructio11 of a set for the spring play, "Boys in the Band." ments for Jan. 27. Members will 
sday afternoon in the Fine Arts building. then be picked and announced 
HA k I Feb.3. ma es p ans Students interested in gaining a seal must be interviewed be-
r. s.tate. convention ~~~.b~i.ng approved by a senate 
J , ... , • _ ........ ,P.ps111o~s.a1e also n,,eed~d for, 
MELISSA ASHBY ,. , • at Park~ cc;l1ege 1n Cal:l~ia :1~dem representativl!S' on the 
e upcoming Illinois Resi-
ce Hall Association Con-
11011 will be on top of the 
nda of the Residence Hall 
1a1ions weekly meeting. 
A will meet Thursday at 5 
in Ford Hall. Members will 
an early dinner in the Gregg 
Dining Service. 
Ab gearing up for the con-
ion taking place at Augus-
a College in Rock Island 
h is February 5-7. 
Colleges from throughout 
is that belong to IRHA will 
r at the state convention. At 
convention, members will 
sessions that deal with top-
&om leadership to icebreak-
called. "'Sonic Boom Surpassing Council on Academic Affairs, 
Mediocracy," and the ""ational Apportionment and Union Boa-
RHA Convention is scheduled rd. 
for May in Hilton Head. S.C. 
In addition, Camp New Hupe 
in Mattoon will be the destination 
for RHA's spring retreat is called 
"Celebrate Spring.·· During the 
retreat members will get the 
chance to learn more about one 
another. 
"The members will get a chan-
ce to socialize outside the normal 
Thursday night meetings," said 
Beth Livengood. national com-
munications coordinator for 
RHA. "One thing I will be doing 
is what's called Hug Therapy.". 
Committee members will also 
be appointed for the Student 
Public Relations, New Ideas and 
Activities, Finance and Ad Hop 
Executive Vice President 
Amy Jobin said there may also 
be openings in the Faculty-Stu-
dent Joint Committee. depend-
ing on the old members willing-
ness to work. 
Also at the meeting. new co-
mmittee chairpersons were 
named. The members are: Fultz 
for academic affairs, Chad Tur-
ner for appropriations and judi-
ciary, Jody Stone for elections, 
Bobby Smith for governmental 
affairs, Julea Warren for housing 
and university development, 
John Kohl for internal affairs 
and Dan Byer for student aware-
ness. 
Giordano. but is currently with-
out a chairperson. Speaker of 
the Senate Luke Neumann said 
the position would be left vacant 
and filled rhrough applications. 
In other Student Senate busi-
ness: 
• Speaker of the Senate Luke 
Neumann said he will give the 
state of the senate address at 
their next Wednesday meeting. 
March 4 Lo 7. 
Financial Vice President Ron 
Carmona is the president of AB. 
• Felicia Hollivay. member of 
the Black Student Union. peti-
tioned the senate to purchase a 
$25, $50 or $100 advertisement 
in the BSU Miss Black EIU pag-
eant promotional book. 
Members agreed to address 
the purchase of at least a $25 
advertisement in the appropria-
tions. 
will also d iscuss a con- committees. The University Relations 
Committee had been assigned to 
• Riordan said he would ask 
AB for an additional $4,592 for 
four students and an adviser to 
be sent to the National Confer-
e nce on Cultural D iversity 
• Senate announced the dead-
line for all allocations to the Ap-
portionment Board is Monday. "on coming up January 22-24 
10 Jackson 345~6855 
FAJVTASY 
PHOTOS 
Yalentines Special 
34.95 Includes hair, makeover and 
sitting fee 
JOKERS 
TONIGHT! 
Alternative rlite 
Large Dance Floor 
D.J. Stephen P. 
TED'S~ 
TONIGHT .,.-~ 
Q.B.1s 
Old Style Light 
$1 50 Pitchers 
$1 00 Mixer's 
Live D.J.-11GOOB" 
Drawings for 
Hats, 
T-Shirts, & Mugs 
No Cover 
[!] [!] 
~ PHI GAMMA NU ~ I Professional Business Fraternity I 
~ Announces the Newly Elected Officers ~ 
~ President ~ ~ Chris Doehring ~ ~ VP Professional Affairs VP Rush ~ ~ Kristin Meisner Michelle Herron ~ ~ Secretary Treasurer ~ ~ Kathy Bracken Erik Howe ~ 
~ Editor Pledge Trainer ~ 
~ Julia Meyer Anna Casto ~ 
~ Asst. Pledge Trainer .~ 
ifil Kim James .rai 
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Serbs' peace move 
may be tactical ploy 
PALE. Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) - An assembly of Bosnian 
Serbs on Wednesday accepted a 
plan to end Bosnia's civil war 
but what appeared to be a step 
toward peace may be little more 
than a tactical maneuver. 
While giving the international 
community the .. yes" It sought 
for the peace plan. the Serbs also 
insisted on the right to self-
determination - the key demand 
mediators have rejected. 
The Serbs' foes. Bosnia's 
Muslims and Croats. have tenta-
tively accepted the plan. 
The international community 
had told Bosnia's Se rbs to 
accept the plan unconditionally 
or risk further isolation and pos-
sible military intervention. 
Rejection would have doomed 
the peace talks and increased 
fighting but the manner in which 
the Serbs accepted also raised 
doubts. 
In any case. fighting was like-
ly to continue for control of ter-
ritory. 
Warfare appeared to ease 
throughout Bosnia on Wednes-
day, but Muslim-led government 
forces captured the Jezero hill in 
eastern Bosnia after four days of 
biller fighting. Serbs fighters 
had to withdraw over the Drina 
R ivcr into the neighboring 
republic of Serbia in \\hat 
appeared to be a major Muslim 
victory. the Belgrade-based 
Tanjug news agency reported. 
The Muslims can use the hill 
to control a large area on the 
Drina River border with Serbia. 
Bosnia's ethnic groups have 
been fighting s ince last Feb-
ruary, when the republic's Serb 
minority rebelled against a 
Muslim-Croat vote for indepen-
dence. The Serbs have captured 
about two-thirds of Bosnian ter-
ritory. 
Nearly 18.000 people, and 
probably many more, have been 
killed, tens of thousands are 
missing and more than l million 
people have been forced from 
their homes. 
• o -
~ 
MILLER RESERVE 
DOUBLES 
DART 
TOURNEY $7 5 1st PRIZE 
SATURDAY 3PM 
ALL ENTRANTS 
WIN PRIZES! 
~~······ 
.. :OCMTEDPRESS p 
Lord Owen of the European 
Community. who with U.N. en-
voy Cyrus Vance drafted the 
peace plan, welcomed the Bos-
nian Serbs' decision. 
But Muslim leaders were 
skeptical. 
Kemal Muftic. a top aide to 
Bosnia's Muslim president, Alija 
Izetbegovic, said Serbs accepted 
the peace plan because they 
were under pressure. 
"Our experience so far tells us 
that whatever they agree to, it 
means nothing on the ground,'' 
he said. 
The Serb decision to accept 
the plan was made by their sclf-
declared parliament. which met 
in Pale. the Serb military head-
quarters JUst east of Sarajevo. 
The vote was 55-12 with one 
abstention. The assembly has 81 
seats. but most of the missing 
lawmakers did not travel to Pale. 
"The Serb side is ready for an 
immediate cease-fire including 
Sarajevo," said Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic. 
But he said his self-declared 
Serb republic would continue to 
exist "until the Serbian people 
decide otherwise," and empha-
sized the vote did not mean full 
agreement with the Vance-Owen 
plan. 
By accepting, the Serb assem-
bly "opted for the immediate 
ending of the war and for peace 
and negotiations," said a state-
ment issued after the vote. 
But it added: "We keep the 
right of self-determination." The 
wording suggested Bosnian 
Serbs have not given up their 
goal of joining Serb-held territo-
ry in Bosnia with neighboring 
Serbia to create a "greater 
Serbia." Vance and Owen have 
rejected that option. 
[f~J 10%0FF 
I Fuiriii\tli-1 Bahas, Jewe~ry, 
[ llecurds ]I and ALL T-shirts 
. -Buy 1 CD 
Located at 4th & Lincoln 
~rou from Hl&rdH't) 
Material Issue 
Tickets 
Available here. 
or cassette 
and get $1 off 
second one 
(ilJ 
PANTHER'S 
'-.._.../ 
TONIGHT! 25¢ 
CANS 50¢ 
LONG NECKS 
r---
I 
I 
I 
Buy any 611 Sub Sandwich at regular 
price and GET ONE FOR 99¢ 
of equal value or less.* 
•Not valid with any other discount offer. I Valid with this coupon only. One coupon per customer. 
Exoires Februarv 4, 1993. 
L off"er good at 4330 W UncolO, Charleston 
-----------DO!V'T TELL DIEM now 
YOU FEEL, snow TnEMI 
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featuring 
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The Martin Luther King Jr. University U 
presents Student Appreciation Day 
Tuesday Jan. 26, 199 
TUDENT 
APPRECIATION 
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Tom Rossman, 
Billiards Trick-Shot 
Hat Video-Buttons 
Caricature Artists 
One Ton Sundae 
Specials, Give-aways, and 
much more!! 
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e student who would be mayor 
tern's Todd Reardon attempts to accomplish the impossible 
"freak power" is a beau-
g. 
er a candidate has the ability 
all the powers of craziness that 
none community into one 
tituency. let the other candi-
are - nothing is quite as dan-
thc flip side of society armed 
registration cards. that is how 
like Mickey Mouse pull in 
cry election. 
g can neutralize the balance of 
thm a democracy belier than 
-hke qualities of this "freak 
constitucnc} entering into the 
rid of American politics. 
limited realm of Charleston 
the "freak power" is generated 
m the student body which pro-
a vast majority of this other-
) town's population. Tapping 
power" 1s the key to an up et vie-
is exactly the situation upon 
Eastern student Todd Reardon is 
not a general," said Reardon 
reference to one of his three 
opponents, Gen. Roscoe 
(Ret.). "I am specific. 
's a nice play on words I think," 
chuckled as he fell back into his 
'ng the early Monday morning 
w. 
was the type of light, sarcastic 
re that follows Reardon not 
confused with the Eastern student 
ent Kennedy family equiva-
lbe Riordan's. who's three broth-
each held the position of stu-
y president during their respec-
s on this campus. 
the mayor should be a full-
-to-five job," Reardon 
during a Monday morning 
w, "none of this 'I run my own 
iness and then at night I am 
er or later a conflict of interest 
g to come up between the busi-
and his job as mayor. 
ess that's a good blow at 
speech was peppered not only 
light-hearted mud-slinging but 
1 semi-defined point as well. 
ardon isn't just full of witty 
barbs toward hb opponents, he 
ba\e plans for "handling the prob-
facmg this community." 
ts highly critical of current mayor 
Lanman 's respon es to the con-
of the cil} 's sidewalks . police 
ues and attempts 10 gamer busi-
for the community. 
don't really consider McHugh's 
ss. l don't consider Taco Bell 
ss," Reardon said. 
sighted the pos:.ibility of attract-
• business of local interest like a 
refinery plant to play hand-in-hand 
Story by 
]A. Winders 
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Photos by 
Mitch McG1augllli1t 
with the area's main industry of fann-
ing. 
"If that could happen," he continued, 
"I would like to sec a Volks .... agen plant 
built right next to it. They arc building 
good, entirely ethanol bu ming cars." 
To cite a phrase from the recent presi-
dential race, his focus is "job creation." 
Whether or not this awesome task can be accomplished is a matter 
of some debate - in all likelihood. 
almost impossible. 
But possible or not. this type of cam-
paign promise lends nothing to the gen-
eral Eastern student. who would care 
about as much for increased local indus-
try as they would about the elimination 
of velvet leaf from local fields. 
A student body of approximately 
10,000 individuals could definitely 
swing this year's mayoral decision, but 
their interest has 10 not only be peaked 
but highly aroused toward some con-
crete topic in their immediate interest. 
Reardon mentioned ideas ranging 
from a community-based taxi cab ser-
vice to changing the focus of the police 
department from jay-walking to "an 
unsolved vehicular manslaughter mat-
ter" to a lowering of the bar entry age 
from the current 19 to a "strictly" and 
"weekly" enforced 18. 
"If you are adult enough to register 
for selective service and loose a limb in 
a foreign land," Reardon explained, 
"then you are old enough to go to a bar. 
"They ( 18-year-olds) are going to go 
out and drink anyway," Reardon rea-
soned. "Why not keep 1hem in a con-
trolled environment?" 
As for the community-based cab 
company. he described a situation where 
simply breaking even on cost would be 
beneficial to the ci1y by "making the 
roads safer" and "providing a service for 
senior citizens." 
"I would be the first person to volun-
teer to drive the cab," he assured. 
T he task or mobilizing an over-whelmingly apathetic student body 
- of which less than ten percent tum out 
for their own student body elections - is 
a fact that has never been overcome by a 
student candidate. 
But Reardon feels that perhaps he has 
the right formula of community respon-
sible ideas that appeal to both the stu-
dent of Eastern and the regular popula-
tion. 
"If I am here nine months out of 12 
then I would rather vote for mayor here 
than in my hometown." Reardon said 
stressing the importance of student par-
ticipation. 
For Reardon 's future political 
career's sake, the !>tudent body must 
agree with the imponance of voling and 
"freak power" must unite when the 
mayoral primary season comes to a 
close on election day. Feb. 23. 
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ADVERTISING 
POI.ICY 
I 5favtas Omam I ........ 1 _T_u_w. _ ___.ll ~ _llu.P_W_)\NIEIJ __ 
The Dally Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one days lncor· 
rect Insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. A 
corrected ad will appear In 
the next edition. 
All classlfled advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear In the 
next day's publlcatlon. Any 
ads processed Af1t.R 2 p.m. 
will be published In the fol. 
lowing day's newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
Af1t.R the 2 p.m. deadllne. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with establlshed 
credit may be bllled. 
All Advertising submitted 
to The D.11/y Eastern News Is 
subject to approval and may 
be revised. rejected. or can· 
celed at any time. 
The Dally Eastern News 
assumes no llablllty If for any 
reason It becomes necessary 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
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RooMMAru 
SuBLlSSORS 
Foa RlNT 
FOil SAll 
lost &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCCMINTS 
LIFEGUARDING CLASS: The 
Charleston Rec. Dept. is oflenng 
American Red Cross Lifeguarding 
class starting Jan. 23rd. Cost is 
$38.00. Call 345-6897 or stop by 
520 Jackson. 
Tu.va 
SPRING BREAK '93 BLOWOUT 
SALE! Lowest prices, best trips • 
100% guaranteed! Cancun, 
Jamaica, & Florida packages still 
available from America's student 
travel leader. Travel free • orga-
nize a small group. Call STS at 
(800) 848-4849. 
_________ 1122 
CANCUN $429: Travel with College 
Tours · air. hotel, major parties. Call 
now to find out how you can earn a 
FREE TRIPI!!! We are the largest 
spring break operatOI' to CANCUN 
In the nation. Do not delay. call 
todayl 1-800-39&4896 
-~------~1122 
Spring Break: Cancun, Mexico. 
Lowest prices guaranteed!!! We 
will match anything. More info. 
Jodi 581·2094 
~--------1~8 
NOTICE! 
ALL TANNING 
PATRONS OF 
COACH EDDY'S 
ARE HEREBY 
NOTIFIED 
THAT ALL TAN 
PACKAGES 
NEED TO BE 
USED UP NO 
LATER lliA.;.1\ 
JAN. 31, 1993. 
THANK YOU. 
MGT. 
o!~; Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 
Phone: ___ _ __ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
HOT SEXY WILDI Spring Break 
93: Best deal on campus-
Panama or Daytona only $119. 
Call Mike or Ed at 348-7541 . 
_________ 1122 
Spring Break! Panama City 
Beach. Quality accommodations 
on the beach! Only $119 per per· 
son. Call Mike et 581-2484 or 1· 
800-998-TRIP 
I llfJ.p WAN1ED 
National Organization seeks 4 to 
6 college students as on campus 
reps. Big $$$. Call 1·800-322· 
2484 
_________ 1126 
Set your schedule·Eam $100 per 
day. Interested? Call 1 ·800-322· 
2484. 
Cancun 
:~.;: ... ~cl.i..iil----... 
•lblnd,,. ....... •N-l-•f'rM 
,__. ___ _ 
Soth ~ P'a~r• l1land L..!!!..J .• ,.._...,.(1,.,,,.,  ___ ..,_..........., __ 
..................... Al-
,_.--~·'---· 
·-----c..._·--· nr•-lahamas ["_,,_, 
Crul1e . $299 .. ,....._...,. 
:=':!:L~A~ .. ,;,..,.._,., ... , __ 
Mt0-1 .............. ... 
.,.. __ 
I,• , • ' , • ,• ~ •• r• c.Jf ,_,..,, 
1-aoo 'ro'u·R-usA I 
n eoc e6e 1e 12J 
VOLUNTEER READERS • To 
tape record texts and/or read 
aloud to fellow EIU students. 
Could lead to Read for Pay. 
Disability Services, 581 • 
6583 
_ _ _ ______ 1122 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • 
Earn $2,000+/month + world 
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Carrlbean, etc .) Holiday, 
Summer and Career employ-
ment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment pro-
gram call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C5738 
---------~5 Babysitter needed some weekday 
and weekend evenings for my 1 
yr. old. Own transportation pre· 
!erred. References and experi· 
ence necessary. Call Cindy eves. 
581-3729 
_________ 1125 
Ml .. _,_._.,... 
t·BGO-J2t·591 I 
ACROSS 28 Salt, e g. ss Baryshnikov 
film: 1985 
sa Leftist 1 Stylus 
• Delaying tactic 
& Small spar 
1' 0nass1s 
nickname 
i5 Tapestry 
1t This has its 
tricks 
11 E. B. White 's 
Wilbur 
11 Peck film: 1954 
20 Head or heart 
follower 
22 Kohnsky, e.g. 
23 Some contacts 
2•Postpone 
32 Member o f the 
w ed ding 
33 lslcts 
34 Figu re skater 
Midon -
35 Streep thriller: 
1982 
31 Folklore 
creature 
'°School orgs. 
•t Dealing with a 
specific matter 
42 Lie or smoke 
follower 
45Small 
barracudas 
4eCutofmeat 
47 ·--and God," 
Crothers play 
4eBookslze 
51 Conger catch er 
&0Drom10. 
Romeo, etc. 
11 Blue 
&2Embellish 
63Valuable 
possession 
64Tarzan 
portrayer on TV 
DOWN 
t Nickname for 
Haydn 
2 Berne or 
Sevareid 
3M Keaton's 
movie debut 
NATIONAL TREE SOCIETY wil have a meeting ThursdaJ 
at the Char1eston Pubric Ll>rary. Call 345-2097 for more · 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wm have an infQl'TTl8tional meeting 
p.m. in the Effingham Room in the Union. Those int 
more about Alpha Phi Omega and possi>ly becoming a 
to attend. Actives unable to attend last night, must do so 
more info call 8081 or 3537. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will host Boy Scout Klondike Deroy 
23 from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. In Sullivan. Those interested in 
to call Eric at 3537 by 8 p.m. Friday. 
REC SPORTS ENTRIES accepted beginning Thursday 
from 2·10 p.m. at the Intramural desk in the SAC Lobby. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Reconcilia. 
from 3:30-4:30 in the Newman Chapel. 
ETA SIGMA GAMMA will have a meeting Thursday at 6 
169. Stephanie Johanpeter will be there to tell of her 
Red Cross and Hurricane Andrew. 
MODEL IWNOIS GOVERNMENT will meet Thursday in 
at 5:30 p.m. All students planning to go on the Marctl 3-6 
attend. 
EIU CYCLING CLUB will have a meeti'lg Thursday at 7 
Hall lobby. All Road and Mt. Bikes welcome. We will 
ride Saturday. Any questions please caD Sean 3596. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will participate in a P 
Life Fri. from 12· 1 at St. Charles Church (10th & Jelferaort 
vide rides - cal 348-0188. 
AHA WEEKLY MEETING will be Thursday at Ford Hal al 
dinner will be served at 4·20 p.m. in the Triad Food 
dents living in Unrversity Housing are welcomed to attend. 
PHI GAMMA NU will have an Active meeting Thu 
Luinpkin 17. Mandatory, be on time. Fonnal dress. 
BAPTIST STIJDENT UNION will have weekly Bible study 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the University Union Neoga Room. 
(Boatright) Dreher will share about her summer mi 
in Guam. Everyone is welcome to come learn more 
summer missions. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP will have 
Thursday at 7 p.m. In the Mattoon/Charleston room. P 
of an Awesome God will be the message tonight given by 
All are welcome. 
HISPANIC STIJDENT UNION will have a meeting Thu 
the Greenup Room. All members are urged to attend for 
important information we will be covering. Also, we need 
awareness week. 
KMEJMATH CLUB will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in Old 
215. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS WIU have a meeting 
in Coleman 205. New members welcome. 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN will have a Pizza 
at 6:30 p.m. in Lawson Hall basement. Pizza is free but 
soda machines. 
EIU PANTHER BATTALION will conduct Dnll & 
Thursday in the Gallery at lhe Union at 1500 hrs. 
~a'fnend. 
'DEPT. OF CElSURE'-Studies ~II have tlS 1st Aecrea 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. 1n McAlee Gym, Room 138. 
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a Spanish 
muralist 
27Point1n 
question 
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u Seal a pipe joint 
4 Vistula tributary i.-
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Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
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Payment: 
OCash 0 Check 0 Credit 
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20 oents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
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Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves tl'le right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
THURSDAY 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 
6:00 Inside Eci!ion News News SportsCercer 
6:30 Murphy 8rOMI Entmt T0B!t4 Mamecl ~ 8aske1b.1!: 
7:00 ~AIN911 College Basketba!I· Ma:Jocl\ North Caron St 
7:30 Differerc World "'"'1 Slale at atlM& 
8:00 Cheers mlllOls Jad<s Place Memphis S1ale 
8:30 WillgS al Missoun 
9:00 L.A. law KnolS l.arOng PnmeTimeU..e 
9:30 
10:00 News News News 
10:30 Tonighl M'A'S'H LM Connection SportsCenter 
USA-26 WGN-10, 9 
Ouantum leap Oesigting Women 
NBA BasJr.e!ball 
IAl.lrder,She Buis at Nets 
Wrote 
McMe Tud\ef, 
TheMan& 
Hls Dream News 
MacGyver NiglltCourt 
Highlander 
• Be disputatious b,58..-i-+--+--t---
7 Garland's 
leomne 
companion 
•Omaha Beach 
craft 
•Usesaliller 
10 In short order 
11 Seance sounds 
12 Another 2 Down 
13 River in N 
England 
19Give 
satisfaction 
21 Tripod for Joyce 
Treiman 
2s Actor-singer 
Ives 
nThomasand 
Warner 
WILL-12, 12 LIFE-13 
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fiber 
n Shankar's 
instrument 
nGable-
Stanwyck 
melodrama: 
1931 
30 Cultural 
characteristics 
31 Mil. offshoot 
32 Put into service 
33 Burns's "sweet" 
river 
36Cho1ce 
Fox-8, 55 
Mac:Neil.temr UnsoM!d Myslenes Night Court 
Cheers 
Illinois Gardoet LALaw S4rnpsoia 
This Oki Hoose Marlin 
Ta1:ng Foinl Movie: lo lMng Color 
Night Eyes Down the Shore 
Mystery' Star Trek; The 
Next Generation 
Thrtysomething Cheers 
I.ICM& Studs 
al Cloth surfaces 
•Utopian 
430verioys 
4'Assumed 
identities 
a Old Hindu 
funeral tradition 
47 Comedian Mort 
andfamlly 
49Wasi 
•Starol 
"Moo 
so Roof 
It Sensee 
ssGree 
Sot Small 
st Biblical 
17 Tu-144. 
DISC-9 WBU-29, 51 
8eogal r iger Rmng Rairixlw 
Behind Scenes 
Sa!ari UllleHouse 
World ol Valor Bonanza 
Those Who Dare 
Adventurers News 
Heart ol Courage Sustatrung Agncut 
Safari Lock Up 
Movie:OarkJoumey 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 93-94 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 112 
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345-3148. 
Evenings. 
--------~·517 
Rooms $150/month, utilities: 
Women ONLY Intersession, 
Summer, Fall & Spring Sessions-
Call Pat Novak (708) 789-3n2. 
_________ 1/29 
Now leasing for fan: two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor Apartments 913-917 
Fourth St. 345-2231 
_________ 517 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT Two 
three-bedrooms for two-three stu-
dents. 10 month lease, close to 
EIU. Call CAMPUS RENTALS, 
345-3100 between 3-9 p.m. 
:-:c--------,_1/22 
Microwave oven rental $25 for 
Spring Semester plus $10 
deposit. 820 Lincoln Street. 348-
n 46 
--------~·517 
1508 1st St. 1 block North of 
O'Brien fie ld. 10 mos lease. 6 
bedroom house for 8 girls. Great 
furniture. $175 each. Washer & 
d'ryer Included. Call Jan or 
Charlotte. Eads Realty. 345-2113. 
--------~·517 
Waddell Apts. 1 b lock North of 
Krackers on 4th St. 3 bedroom 
Apt. for 3 persons. Rent paid by 
semester only. $1.35 per person. 
10 mos. lease. security locked 
building. Call Jan or Charlotte. 
Eads Realty. 345-2113 
_________ 517 
Female only-on the Square. Own 
room, $225 per month. Nichele 
Kamerer 
~~-=-------1125 
PHONE 345-3515 or 348-8837 
AFTER 4:30 PM FOR INFOR-
MATION ON THE FOLLOWING: 
(1) Furnished apartment. Five 
bedrooms. Washer/dryer in 
apartment. Central air. Extra 
nice. Four or five occupants. (2) 
Two bedroom furnished apart-
ment. Extra nice. Washer and 
dryer. Air conditioner. Two occu-
pants. 
---------~1122 
24 W. Buchanan. Aldo Roma 
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 1 
or 2 persons. Utilities included. 11 
112 mos. lease. $325 for 1 person 
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call 
Jan or Charlotte 345-2113. Eads 
Realty 
_________ 517 
Apartments and a 4 br house 
available for gro.up rental. 
Summer and Fall. Call 345-7106 
after 5. 
_________ 1122 
Apartments, Houses & 
Townhouses, 93'-94'. One to Five 
bedrooms. 345-5048 for detalls. 
_________ 1/26 
Apartments for 93-94. 3 or 4 peo-
ple needed. 345-2416 
_________ 1125 
House tor 93-94. 2 bedrooms. 4 
people needed. 345-2416. 
_________ 1/25 
SHORT SA VE LONG' 
The Daily Ea~tern News 
run your CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
11 ill avallable to any non-<:Oml'll8rClal Individual who wishes to 
or llama (max. of 3 items). All Items must be priced . 
~~-----Phone: ______ _ 
-.i11ca11on of: ____ Person accepting ad __ _ 
____ Composlt~----
..... ,o ______ _,Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Houses & Apartments for 93-94 
school year. One to seven bed· 
rooms. One block or less from 
campus. Call 345-4463 for an 
appointment. 
__________ 1/29 
93-94 school year. 2, 4 & 6 bed· 
room houses & efficiency apt. 1-2 
blocks from campus. 348-0394. 
_________ 1/26 
New apts., one, two, & three 
bdrm. Great for grad. student or 
married couples. Ask for Jim at 
345-1556 or 345-2919 
________ _,~8 
Morton Park Apartments now 
leasing for fall. 2 bedroom com-
pletely furnished, ceillng tans, 
very nice furniture and carpet-
ing. Close to campus. 10 month 
lease. Water, garbage, and 
cable TV Included In rent. $210 
each for 2 or $160 each f6r 3. 
345·4508. 
_________ 1125 
1056 7th Street, fully furnished 
house, 6 bedrooms, 2 bath, close 
to campus, 12 mo. lease. Call 
JOE 708-n1-6365 
---------' 1/29 
1993-94 to end, 3 bedroom hous-
es, 2 bedroom apartments. Close 
to campus. Call 348-5032. 
________ __,213 
Apartments & Houses available 
for Fall '93. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Call for info. & appointment. 345-
7286, M-F, 8:30-5, Sat 9-12. 
_________ 1129 
Apt. for rent for polite lady. 
Spring, Summer or Fall. 345-
6760. 
_________ 1122 
93-94 SCHOOL YEAR, ALSO 
SUMMER 93. 1, 2, 3, & 4 BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS. ALSO 
HOUSES AVAILABLE. CALL B & 
K RENTALS AT 345-6621 
(LEAVE MESSAGE IF NO 
ANSWER) 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up. FREE speciallsts. 
1519 Madison 345-6658 (VOLT) 
caTA-517 
F=E=N-D_E __ R----s=T=R-A=T-O~CASTER. 
CREAM YELLOW. GOLD FLOYD 
ROSE. $225. ASK FOR JIM. 348-
5871 
_________ 1125 
IBM XT, w/C.GA color monitor, 
keyboard, logitech mouse and 
Star NX-2400 printer. $800 080. 
345-2160 
_________ 1122 
TV-Quasar 25• console-$175. 
Stereo: receiver, tumtable, speak-
ers-$75. 1981 Chevrolet Malibu 
station wagon $750. Trade for? 
345-4426 
_________ 517 
Man's silver/gold wedding rlng-
$150. Man's silver Bulova 
Accutron watcn $225. Woman's 
full length fur coat-$100. Trade 
for? 345-4426 
--------~517. 
Furniture, toots, exercise equip-
ment, books, dishes, something 
for everyone. Buy or sell at 
Mark's Consignment Center. 516 
6th, Charleston. 345-1591 
___________ 1129 
Bunk bed $150.00 Solid frame. 
345-3754. Nlchele Kamerer 
$200 REWARD! 12 YEAR OLD 
MINIATURE SILVER 
SCHNAUZER DOG NAMED 
HEIDI LOST ON THURSDAY 
P.M. - SENECA DRIVE - CALL 
HOWARD EADS 345-4364 OR 
345-2113. 
_________ .~1 
LOST: MALE CAT, 2 YR. OLD, 
GREY TIGER STRIPE TABBY, 
NO COL LAR, NAMED 
"SQUEALER". MISSING SINCE 
1115, AREA OF 1 OTH & 
BUCHANAN. CH ILD'S PET. 
'PLEASE CALL J. HUGHES, 348-
0045 OR 581-6014. 
_________ 1125 
LOST: CHITZU, WHITE WITH 
BLACK & BROWN PATCHES. 
CALL 348-0464. 
New Bulbsl New Bedsl New 
location! New Phone Number! 
(JAMAICAN TAN) has moved to 
410 7th St. 348-0018, M·F, 4-9, 
Sat. 9-5. 12 sessions, 30.00 this 
week only. 
1122 
JANUARY SPECIAL: 3 LATEX 
BALLOONS ATTACHED TO 
SNOWMAN TIN FILLED WITH 
JOLLEY RANCHERS DELIV-
ERED $7.00. UP, UP AND 
AWAY, 1503 7TH STREET, 345-
9462 
_____ ca1/19,21,25,27 
Indianapolis camp looking for 
cool, talented and motivated col-
lege students to work as senior 
counselors for campers of all 
ages. If you are Interested, 
please call Amy at 348-7851 by 
Monday, Jan. 25 for an interview. 
1/22 
Are you looking for an exciting 
summer job??? Then we're look-
ing for youl Senior camp coun-
selors are needed to work with 
campers of all ages at an 
Indianapolis camp. If you are 
Interested, please call Amy at 
348-7851 by Monday, Jan. 25 for 
an interview. 
1/22 
Sick and tired of overrated Texas 
and Florida Spring Breaks. Try 
Breckenridge 1993. Tom 345· 
9523 
_________ 1129 
Order of Omega Applications are 
out Ask your chapter president or 
pick one up at Rm 316 In the 
Union. 
~--------1/21 
THU RS 9 ,~~~DAY 
JAN. 21, 1993 
Student Senate Applications 
Available. 5 positions to fill. Pick 
up at OfflC8 in University Union. 
__________ 1/22 
IMPORTANT! All rugby players, 
new and old, meeting Friday, Jan. 
22 at 4:00 at Stix. Discuss pre-
season practice, and other Impor-
tant items. Other questions call 
Pat Grenda at 581-6863 
_________ 1/22 
To all my Phi Sigma Sigma 
Sisters: Good luck this semester! 
Phi Sig love, Brenda 
_________ 1121 
RHO CHIS: Meeting tonight. 
Kansas Room 7:30 p.m. Thanks. 
_________ 1121 
Congratulations to Brian Van 
Vooren of Lambda Chi Alpha on 
being named Tri Sigma Man. 
Your Brothers. 
_________ 1121 
To all my PHI SIG sisters: 
Welcome back and let's make 
this an awesome semester. 
Tracy 
1/21 
--DA-RT--=-T=o,....u=R-N,...,.A-M=ENT:-=-:-=Se-t-23rd. 
Sign up 9 p.m. to 9:15 p.m .. Play 
starts at 9:30 p.m. $6 per team of 
two at Hangout, 803 6th St 
_________ 1122 
OLDETOWN E MANAGEMENT 
HAS APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR LEASING 93-94. CALL 345-
0LDE. 
--------~1121 
JERRY EVANS: 1rs ONLY THE 
BEGINNING OF 1993 SO LET'S 
MAKE THIS YEAR BETTER 
THAN WHAT IT'S BEEN SO 
FARI BESIDES, I MISS THE 
WAY IT USED TO BEii LOVE, 
ALICIA 
____________ 1121 
The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha 
would like to welcome everyone 
back and wish them a safe and 
fun semester and good luck in 
classes. 
_________ 1121 
Get an edge on the business 
world! Rush Delta Sigma Pil 
Come "Meet the Chapter" Tues., 
Jan. 26, 7:00, Coleman 
Auditorium 
_________ 1/26 
Congratulations to lambda Chi 
Alpha Brothers of the Week, 
Sean Gilliam and Eric Hurlbr1nck 
for !heir 4.0 GPA's 
_________ 1121 
THE DAD..Y fAsIIRN NEWS 
THE BODY SHOP: The 6 
BIGGEST, NEWEST, and BEST 
beds in townl 348-TANS __________________ 1122 
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
Men of SIGMA NU. Number 
One Fraternity in GPA in Fall 
1992. 
_________ 1/21 
RUSH SIGMA NU. Number One 
Fraternity in GPA for Fall 1992. 
Rush starts MONDAY, Jan. 25 In 
GREEK COURT. 
_________ 1/21 
Holy I-Week KRISTAL Mooney! 
Congrats! Love your AGS-
Suzanne 
---=---=----==--,...,....,=-c--1/21 
WHAT DO THESE 10 MEN HAVE I 
NCOMMON: BLAIR BUSH (L.A. 
RAMS); STEVE CHRISTIE 
(BUFFALO BILLS); BRETT 
COWNS (G. B. PACKERS); CARY 
CONKLIN (WA. REDSKINS); 
MAR K KELSO (BA\UFFALO 
BILLS); BLAKE MILLER (DETROIT 
KIONS); HENRY IBA 
(BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME); 
BOB CHANDLER (PRO-SPORTS 
ANNOUNCER); DAVE BARNETT 
'(SPORTS ANNOUNCER OF 
COWBOYS AND SPURS); DOUG 
GJERTSEN ('88, '92 OLYMPIC 
MEDALIST, SWIMMING)? 
THEY'RE Al l MEMBERS O F 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA. JOIN A 
FRATERNITY OF ST RENGTH 
AND PRESTIGE, RUSH BEGINS 
MONDAY, 1/25 AT 6:00 AT THE 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HOUSE, 
GREEK COURT. BE THER8 
_________ 1121 
Paula, Thanks for being a great 
friend! I am glad we are room-
mates this semester. It will be an 
awesome semester! Phi Sig 
Love, Jenise 
____________ 1121 
The Daily Eastern News now 
accepts VISA and MasterCard for 
your Classified Advertising 
needs. Call 581-2812 for more 
Information. 
________ ha.-00 
Congratulations Mike and Liz! 
Your Alpha Gam Kld is happy for 
you. Luv, Frances 
------,----,.,....,....-=-:--1121 
Congratulations to Kris Cherry of 
Alpha Phi and Mike Hampton of 
Sigma Pi on becoming lavallered! 
Love, !he Alpha Phis 
_________ 1121 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
Doonesbury 
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Ne • A summary 
Sixers down Miami 
in overtime 115-112 
N H 1 L sumniary 
CAMPBELL 
CONFER ENC 
Norris Division 
w L 
Chicago 27 17 
Detrort 26 19 
Minnesota 23 17 
EASTERN 
CONFERENCE 
New York 
New Jersey 
Boston 
Orlando 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Miami 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Charlotte 
Indiana 
Atlanta 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 
Atlantic Division 
W L Pct. GB 
23 14 .622 
22 15 .595 1 
21 19 .525 3 1/2 
16 16 .500 4 112 
15 20 .429 7 
11 25 .306 11112 
10 25 .286 12 
Central Division 
26 11 .703 • 
23 15 .605 3 1/2 
17 18 .486 8 
18 19 .486 8 
17 19 .472 8 112 
17 19 .472 8 1/2 
14 22 .389 11 lfl 
WESTERN 
CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 
W L Pct. GB 
Utah 24 11 .686 -
22 13 629 2 
19 16 .543 5 
10 25 .286 14 
MIAMI (AP) - Overtime has 
become horror time for the 
Miami Heat. 
Philadelphia is the latest team 
to take advantage of Miami's 
overtime failures, wi th Jeff 
Hornacek hilting a pair of crucial 
3-point baskets Wednesday night 
to help the 76ers to a 115-112 
victory. 
The frustrated Heat have lost 
four games in a row, three in 
overtime, while Philadelphia has 
gone into overtime in three of its 
last four games, winning two. 
Philadelphia trailed 104-97 
with 47 seconds left in the fourth 
quarter, but Hornacek and An-
drew Lang hit 3-point baskets 
and Miami missed 4 of 6 free 
throws. Philadelphia's Clarence 
Weatherspoon then hit 2 free 
throws with 13.6 seconds left to 
tie the game at l 06 and force the 
overtime. 
Homacek's 3-pointer gave the 
76ers a 113-108 lead, and they 
held on for their third consecu-
tive victory. 
Homacek scored 27 points and 
Hersey Hawkins 23 for Philadel-
phia, which hit its first 22 free 
throws and wound up 32 for 34 at 
the line. 
The Heat lost despite a strong 
performance by point guard 
Steve Smith in his first game this 
season. Smith, who missed the 
first 34 games because of a knee 
injury, had 16 points. 
Toronto 21 19 
WALES St. Louis 19 22 Tampa Bay 15 31 
CONFERENCE Smythe Division Vancouver 28 12 
Patrick Division Calgary 25 16 
w L T Pis Winnipeg 23 20 
Pittsburgh 30 12 4 64 Los Angeles 22 18 
Washington 24 18 4 52 Edmonton 16 25 
New Jersey 23 19 3 49 San Jose 6 39 
NY Rangers 21 19 7 49 Wednesday's gam1 
NY Islanders 20 22 5 48 Montreal 3, New Jersey 
Philadelphia 17 20 7 41 Thursday's gam11 
Adams Division St.Louis at Detott, 6:40 
Montreal 29 15 5 63 Boston al Phlladelphia, 6:40 
Quebec 26 15 6 58 Toronto at Tampa Bay, 6: 
Boston 25 18 3 53 San Jose at Hartford, 6:40 
Buffalo 21 18 6 48 Ottawa al Minnesota, 7:10 
Hartford 12 30 4 28 Washington at Chicago, 7: 
Ottawa 4 42 3 11 Vancouver at Los Angeles, 9: 
Three second peri 
goals carry Montre San Antonio 
Houston 
Denver 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
7 26 .212 18 
3 30 .091 20 
Pacific Divis ion 
Phoenix 25 8 758 -
Seattle 25 10 714 1 
Portland 25 11 .694 1 112 
LA Lakers 19 16 .543 7 1/2 
LA Clippers 19 18 .514 8 112 
Barkley's actions gets 
him fined, suspended 
MONTREAL(AP)-ShMp 
goaltending by Patrick Roy and 
three second-period goals gave 
the Montreal Canadiens a 3-2 vic-
tory against the New Jersey 
Devils on Wednesday night. 
Denis Savard, Mike Keane and 
Kirk Mulle r scored goals as 
Montreal recorded its fifth win in 
a row and the seventh in its last 
eight games. 
All the scoring came iD 
to-end second period · 
Montreal outshol the 
18. Shots were 37-35 o 
Montreal's favor. 
Roy kept the Canadi 
game through a scorel 
period in which the De · 
edly buzzed the Montreal 
Golden Slate 18 19 .486 9 112 
Sacramento 14 20 .412 12 
Wednesday 's results 
Boston 121, Atlanta 106 
New York 114, Charlotte 91 
Philadelphia 115, Miami 112 (On 
Cleveland 123, Phoenix 119 
Portland 110. Minnesota 94 
LA. Lakers and Seattle night 
Golden State and Utah night 
Thuractay'a games 
Chicago at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday's games 
New York At Philadelphia 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Washington 7:30 p.m. 
Miami at Orlando 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Atlanta 
LA Lakers at Utah 8 p.m. 
Charlotte at Chicago 8:30 p.m. 
Detroit at San Antonio 8:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at LA Cllppers 10:30p.m. 
Seattle at Golden State 10:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Portland 10:30 p.m. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Charles 
Barkley's latest violation of NBA 
rules will cost him about $40,000. 
The Phoenix Suns forward was 
suspended for one game without 
pay by the NBA and fined 
$10.000 Wednesday for vaulting 
over a scorer's table and arguing 
with an official. 
Barkley's behavior in Mon-
day's 106-103 loss to the New 
York Knicks was criticized by 
NBA vice president Rod Thom, 
who issued the penalties. Barkley 
was to miss Wednesday night's 
game between aga inst the 
Cleveland Cavaliers at Richfield. 
f:I I El I Eil) I Eil) 1 f:I I :Eil) I :Eil) 
'
J!obs'lc1' m Techno Night •J 
K ... ~ w/ D.J. Tucker 
Y 
Pumping Out Chicago Underground Music y 
QB' $2.00 Pitchers 
' 
S $1.00 Longnecks y 
----------------------------------------------------Sat. Live - Becketts on Fire 
Ill • • • • ,. I II I. I Ir 
Buy one pair of tinted or 
clear soft contacts with 
an exam and get a 
SPARE PAIR of our 
Standard Clear soft 
lenses ... FREE. 
FREE 
LENSES 
Our standard Single 
Vision CR-39 lenses 
FREE, with purchase 
of frame. 
'CALL 345-5100 
From llatlOon 235-0300 
2 Blocks EHt of Old Main 
ll04 E. Llncoln, Charleston 
Dr. Steven H. Lane O.D. 
Ohio. 
Based on his salary of $2.42 
million this season, Barkley will 
lose about $29,500 in salary. 
Including the pay loss, he has 
been fined more than $ J 40,000 
since 1989. 
"I made a mistake and they're 
going to suspend me for the 
game," Barkley said. "I just have 
to deal with it .... I don't think it 
warranted a suspension. But I 
know what they got to do. 
They got to keep people com-
ing, so they've got lo control the 
image of the league. So I under-
stand that." 
Valeri Zelepuki n and John 
Maclean scored for the Devils, 
who lost their second in a row. 
The two teams meet again 
Friday night at New Jersey. 
Montreal, 29-15-5, stretched its 
Adams Division lead to five 
points over Quebec, which has 
two games in hand. New Jersey 
missed a chance to pull ahead of 
the New York Rangers for sole 
possession of third place in lhe 
Patrick Division. 
Zelepukin finally beat 
into the second period, 
rebound alone at the 
crease and scoring with 
the backhand. 
Only four seconds 
Jersey's Claude Lemieux 
off for cross-checking, 
banked a rebound in 
tender Chris Terreri 's leg 
Keane went down the 
and put a wrist shot in o 
glove at 11: 11. An off 
Muller, a former Devil, 
rebound at 16:58. 
Ill University Board Special Events presents: 
featuring the rroslc of: 
·u2 •1NXS 
•pink Floyd 
•0ef Leppard Monday, January 25 
Grand Ballroom, Univ. Union 
7:30pm - Saturn V show 
rrtie cure 
•Grateful Dead 
•Guns & Roses 
9:30pm - Zepplln show 
$3 Students with EIU ID I $5 General Public 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Cam 
Now Leasing 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom Pl 
Furnished Units ( 1905) S. 12th 
• Free Trash & Parking • 2 Bedroom Un 
• Central A. C. • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A. C. 
• Microwaves 
·Balconies 
• Newly Remode 
• Laundry & P 
Still Available For Fall 
Call Anytime 348 .. 14 79 For appoint 
or drop by rental office on Grant S 
3:30-5:30 p .m. - M - F 
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Frompa~e II 
in her direction. She 
le mention Mid-
's basketball play-
In her la\t IV.O OUl-
1 Wright State and 
· • she recorded sca-
er highs when she 
en points and pulled 
· in each of lhose 
averaging 6.5 points 
and 4.8 rebounds per 
. These numbers are 
for a player who first 
a basketball in high 
· edfrom page 12 
6-87 before caking 
job at Kem State in 
went 10 Eastern after 
there. 
Island struggled last 
ishingwitha 1-10 
llor) said he is not 
be has 10 work with 
1here. 
going 10 be a whole 
going in," he said. 
ggled a bit last year 
good success in the 
"She only played two years of 
junior varsi1y ball and one year of 
van.ity ball and she didn 'l start all 
of lhat," Hilke said. 
Frazier has been label one of lhe 
f a'>ter players on the learn as well as 
lhe most free-i.-pirited player on lhe 
team. Because of her natural ability. 
she has been able to earn a starting 
job. 
"She has greal physcial gifts and 
she is staning 10 play with a lot 
more confidence," Hilke said. "She 
has been starting mostly on her 
defensive ability. " 
Frazier is averaging 4.8 points 
per game and lhree rebounds per 
game in Mid-Con play. 
past, so there's a lot of poten-
tial." 
Mallory will leave Thursday 
to meet with coach Keith and 
Rhode Island administators. 
"We're going to meec to get an 
idea on how to finish up recruit-
ing and then we'll concemrate 
on our off-season program." 
Mallory said. 
Mallory's wife Kim is a teach-
er in the business department at 
Eastern and will move with him 
following the spring semester. 
~-arty's 
:gy steak w/fries $299 
$1 Bottles 
GD & MGD Light) 
Others $125 
ite: Smothered Fries 
UR SEASONS 
ARDEN CENTER 
ALL HOUSE PLANTS 
Fourth St. 
13 
50o/o OFF 
(MEDIUM (14•)) 
AUSAGE & CHEESE 
PIZZA ••• TO GOI 
Now at Monlcara, get a Mad. (1•1 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza. .. 
'7.45 with a Large (18") Pizza 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Hawkeyes struggle with grief 
over loss of player Chris Street 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -
Iowa basketball players and 
coaches slruggled with feelings 
of grief and shock Wednesday as 
they mourned the death of for-
ward Chris Street. 
Players huddled with coach 
Tom Davis to try to cope wilh lhe 
loss of lhe 6-foo1-8 junior, regard-
ed as lhe heart of lhe I 4lh-mnked 
Hawkeyes. 
Street, lhe team's top rebound-
er and third-leading scorer. died 
in a traffic accident Tuesday 
night. 
"I cannot begin to describe lhe 
deep feelings of Chris Street's 
teammates and coaches. We all 
loved him and we all will miss 
him very much." Davis said in a 
statement. "Chris repre-..ented all 
that is good abou1 the Midwest 
and the state of Iowa. He was 
open. caring. hones!, loving and 
lived life 10 lhe fullest every day." 
The university and a 1oumament 
in Puerto Rico in which Iowa 
played this year said awards 
would be named after Street. 
Street. 20. died when his car 
was struck by a snow plow. then 
by anolher car. Kimberly Vinton, 
Street's girlfriend, also was in lhe 
car but managed to crawl from 
lhe wreckage. She was in stable 
condition at University Hospitals 
and Oinics. 
The acciden1 happened after 
Street and Vinton. also 20, had 
left a team meal at a restaurant on 
lhe northeast edge of Iowa City. 
Street was returning to campus 
for a night class. 
Iowa athletic officials, deluged 
with sympalhetic telephone calls 
from across lhe nation. postponed 
Wednesday rught's Big Ten game 
with Northwestern and Sat-
urday's game at Penn State. 
The university has established 
a memorial fund in Street's name 
and announced that beginning 
with this season's banque1. the 
basketball team will present an 
award co a player who "exempli-
fies the spirit. enthusiasm and 
intensity of Chris Street. .. 
··we want to remember every-
thing Chris Street represented," 
Davis said. "He was one of the 
grea1es1 Hawkeyes of all time.·· 
Organizers of the San Juan 
Shootout in Pueno Rico said lhe 
1ournament will name its most 
valuable player award after 
Street. 
Street was voted lhe MVP of 
the 1992 tournament last month 
after leading Iowa to the tourna-
ment championship. 
Street, a hard-nosed 220-
pounder from Indianola, aver-
aged 14.5 points and 9.5 
rebounds a game and wore his 
emotions openly - scowling, 
making a fist. pumping his arms, 
whatever it took to fire up his 
teammales and fans. 
"You remember lhe energy and 
exuberance in practice and 
games." teammate Wade Look-
ingbill said ... He wasn't lhe most 
talented kid in 1he world, but 
nobody ou1worked him." In his 
last game. Street had 14 points 
and 8 rebounds in a 65-56 loss to 
Duke. 
COME JOIN US 
Tonight 
Candlelight Seruice for the Sanctity of Human Life 
6:38 p.m. on the Library Quad 
Prayer Seruice 
7 p.m. at Chrisitian Campus House 
Parking at Wesley United Methodist Church 
GAY MARRIAGE: 
A Civil Right 
Ill 
LECTURES 
) 
Craig Dean and 
Patrick Gill have come 
to symbolize the spirit 
of the Gay Rights 
Movement and are rev-
olutionizing the way we 
define family, marriage, 
and Gay and Lesbian 
Relationships. 
TONIGHT 
8pm Grand Ballroom 
$1 Students/ $3 General Public 
Ad -v-ert:ise -III 
The Daily Eastern News 
Panthers take Cougars dow 
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
EDWARDSVILLE - The 
Eastern wrestling squad posted a 
strong 24-9 win over Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville on the road 
Wednesday night, but coach 
Ralph McCausland was not at 
au pleased with what he saw. 
"We were just not sharp. We 
weren't crisp. We didn't seem 
like we executed the things we 
needed to do,'' said McCausland. 
"We have to go out and concen-
trate on wrestling the entire 
seven minutes we're on the mat. 
We have to go out there and 
make things happen. Tonight we 
were steady, but we weren't 
explosive ... we weren't ready to 
put them down on the mat. 
"Part of the problem may be 
that we have been going from 
tournament to tournament to 
tournament," added McCaus-
land. "Now it's a matter of get-
ting up for just one match and 
evidently they are having a hard 
time adjusting. I just don't know 
why." 
The bright spot of the evening 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Assoc. photo editor 
Freshman Treni.\t! CroM elf puy.\ atre111ion durmR Wednesday's prac· 
lice in Lant: Gym. while Violet Wlander stands by. 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/Assoc. photo editor 
Tourrie Frazier concentrates on shooting a free throw during a 
recent practice at Lant: Gym. 
Crowell, Frazier look 
for success at Eastern 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Sports editor 
When Eastern coach Barbara 
Hilke goes out on recruting trips 
looking for potential prospects, 
there is a certain criteria in which 
she looks for in the players. 
One of the main criteria she 
found in freshmen Trenise 
Crowell and Tourrie Frazier, who 
are both out of East St. Louis 
Lincoln High School, was that 
they both had potential to devel-
op into outstanding players. 
"These are not your refined 
type of players (out of East St. 
Louis Lincoln)," Hilke said of 
the school that has represented 
the southern part of Illinois at the 
State tournament for the past 
three years. "These are kids that 
you have to look at and project. 
They have nice goals and 
tremendous aspirations." 
For Crowell, who has been a 
spot starter, the notority has 
"°Continued to page 11 
came at 158 pounds. where 
Eastern's Darnell Thomas bat-
tled back from an early 5-0 
deficit to pull out a 10-8 win in 
sudden-death overtime. Other 
winners for the Panthers were 
Joe Daubauch at 142, Chris 
Edwards at 150, Tom Carroll at 
167, Stan Gress at 190 and Dan 
Briggs at heavyweight. 
"Darnell did a great job of 
wrestling out there after falling 
behind early." said McCausland. 
"He went and made things hap-
pen and finally won one of the 
close ones. 
"Several guys wrestled well, 
especially Dave Pena at 126, 
who eventually fell 9-6 to their 
returning All-American (Kris 
Haywood)," added McCausland. 
" He too tried to make things 
happen instead of waiting to see 
what happens. We need to do 
that as a team. We need to get 
more agressive." 
The win moves Eastem·s dual 
record to 3-2 on the season, 
while the Cougars fall to 0-4. 
The Panthers return to action 
Saturday, traveling to the 
Miami-Ohio Open. 
118 - Elrik Gustafson (EIU) 
126 - Kris Haywood (SIU·EJ 
Dave Pena (EIU) 
134 - Jayson Querlcagrosea 
over Brian Klene (EIU) 
142 - Joe Daubauch (EIU) 7.0 
Ward (SIU·E) 
150 - Chris Edwards (EIU) 
Chris Balleydler 
158 - Darnell Thomas (EIU) 
over Chns Hruska (SIU·E) 
167 - Tom Carroll (EIU) 3·2 
McGrath (SIU-E) 
1 n - Myron Fletcher (SI 
Rich MufTY (ElU) 
190 - Stan Gress (EIU) 3-2 
Chernich (SIU·E) 
HWT - Dan Bnggs (EIU) 7·2 
Willaredt (SIU·E) 
Lady Panthers loo 
to slow down Valp 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern women's b:l',ket-
ball team will travel to Valparaiso. 
Ind.. to lake on the Lady 
Crusaders in \\hat Eastern coach 
Barbara Hilke says will be a 
"non-consious shoot-a-thon ... 
Valparaiso coach Dave Wolter. 
who ~pent time coaching in 
California. st) les hh team after 
Loyola-Marymount's men\ team 
which used a run and gun offense. 
So far it has meant a 6-6 0\ erall 
record and a 2-1 Mid-Continent 
Conference mark for the Lady 
Crusaders The)' are currently in 
the top 10 m scoring in the nation. 
averaging 85.8 points per game. 
The Valpo style of play bas 
Hilke a Lillie concerned. 
"If you come down and play 
their style of game, their going to 
beat you because they are beller at 
it than you are," said Hilke of the 
Lady Crusaders who average 9.2 
seconds per posses ion. "They 
practice it and are good at it." 
Hilke added that she will not try 
to match the Valpo tempo. 
"We don't want to be in a run 
and gun game," she said. "They 
have two or three very good 
three-point shooters and 1 wo or 
three other kids that can go out 
there and shoot the three-pointer 
occassionally well." 
The Lady Crusaders, who are 
tied for third in the Mid-Con. are 
Jed by their two senior captains 
Debbie Bolen and Cheryl 
Wilbrandt. Bolen, a 5-foot 10-
Eastern flllnois Vrilverslty 
v 
s ~ 
Tipoff: 7 p.m. Thursday, Valparaiso, Ind 
Probable lineups 
P~h pfa>er ~ r ppg rpg 
G Nick} Polka So 7.f 3.S 
G Kenya Green Fr 4.B S.O 
C Shencl Brown Sr l3.4 8.9 
.F IOume hazier Fr 4.3 3.0 
f Violet Waldner Fr 3.2 2.1 
inch guard. is dubbed as an All-
Arnencan candidate by Wolter. 
She is currently fourth in the con-
ference in scoring. averaging 17.9 
points a game and is second in 
assists with a 5.1 average. 
Wilbrandt provides strong sup-
port from the forward position. 
She is among the league leaders 
in scoring with a 14.7 average and 
leads the team with eight 
rebounds per game. 
Eastern (J-11, 0-4) will have to 
keep an eye on the other three 
starters, all of whom average 
more than nine points per game. 
Junior forward Shari Toelke is 
averaging 11.2 points per game 
and freshman center Carrie 
Forsman is averaging 9.3 points 
per game. Sophomore guard 
Michelle Russell has stepped in 
and become one of the Mid-Con's 
top three-point shooters. She is 
P~ pla~er yr 
G Michelle Ru st:lf SO; 
G Debbie Bolen Sr 
C. CJme (:"O!'Sman Fr 
F Shan Toolk~ Jr 
F Cheryl V. 1lbrandtSr 
averaging I 0 points a 
leads the league with 4 
three-point field goal 
(29-69). 
Eastern will go with 
lineup it used against 
Illinois. ln that game 
Panthers trailed the H 
two points at the half 
ing 85-58. 
That lineup features 
Violet Waldner, who 
career high 13 points 
Northern, and senior 
Sherie! Brown who is 
league leaders in rebo 
"I was pleased with 
of starters we used 
Northern," said Hilke 
used nine different line 
Lady Panthers' 12 g 
searching for someone 
give us a good start and 
all gave us a good start." 
Football coach leaves Easte 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern football's linebacker coach Mike Mallory 
will not return to the sidelines for the Panthers next 
season. Mallory took the job as defensive cooridina-
tor at the University of Rhode Island, a Division 1-
AA school in the Yankee Conference. 
" It's an excellent opportunity for me. Something 
like this doesn't happen every day," Mallory said. 
"When I was offered the position, it was something 
I had to think about for a while. I've had a great 
experience here at Eastern and I didn't want to leave 
it juM for anything." 
Mallory. 30, was offered the job by Rhode 
Island's new head coach Floyd Keith. who served as 
an assistant under Bill Mallory, Mike's 
Indiana University. 
"I've known him since I was 10 or 11, 
Mallory said. "He had talked to me bef 
this if something like this came up." 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo said he has not 
an active search yet for a replacement. 
"He was an excellent coach," Spoo s · 
comes from a great football background and 
knowledgable." 
Mallory, who has been with Eastern si 
was an All-Big Ten linebacker at the Uni¥ 
Michigan. As a player at Michigan, he 
Rose Bowl, Sugar Bowl, Fiesta Bowl and 
Bowl. He was a graduate assistant for his f 
• Continued to page lJ 
